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ime fcr which it is paid.

*JThe >4 mark denotes expiration of sub

!ATPD. JEIVEIPV
At the New Store on Hotel Lot.

14""97'm hew"large and. elegant

*AltCI CLOCKS, .JEWELRY,
Silver and Plated Ware,

SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CASESj

WEDNi3i8 1 D ; IRTHDAY ;. PRESENT&~
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.

Call and examine my stock and prices.

Nov.~~~21.7t.8
_ _

IITFJ BOKF r AIGV

Forty or* fifty regular boarders will
be

taken at proportionately low
rates.

The convenience of location,
excellent

epting water, well furnished taIle,
etc.,

ommend this house to every
one.

eviiscellaneous.

TUTTS
PILLS

INDORSED BY
PHYS1CIANS, CLERGYMEN, AND
THE AFFLICTED EVERYWHERE.

THE GREATEST MEDICAL
TRIUMPH OF THE AGE.

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVERS.
L6sof ppeite,Nausea,bowels costive
ain heHaad,with,a dull sensation in

the back part, Pain under the shoulder-
eEM,iiess altereating,with a dizin-

clination to exertiof oyormin,
Irnt-iet inbdor-fZayoftenper, ow spirits, Loss

Of"memory,with a fee izz ofhaving neg-
ecesome duty, weariness, Diziness,

oft-heHer,ots bef "the
ees, Yelow Skin, He c e, Restless-
iess at night, highly colored Urine.
IFESH WAIINGSABBEUI'EEDD,
SERIOUS DISEASES WI.LSOON BE DEVELOPED.
TUTT'S PILLS are especiallyadaptedto
suchcases,ope dose edectssuchachange.offeelingas to astonish the sufferer.
They Inerenee the Appetite, sundeause the.

body to Take on Flch. thus the system is
nourished,and by theirTouieAetionon the

du Price S cents. t MnrraySt., iY.

TOIT'S BAIR DYE,
G $A oe WHI9KFS ebanged to 8 GLOSSY
BLACK by a single a ication of this DYT. It

a natural .cOo r Insatneosst.
.Sod byDruggists, or sent by express on receipt of $i.
QfRce -35 Murra" St., NeWYbrk.
£Dr. TtTT'S lLA!iAL of Falaable Wnormation and

l'$ail! 31b"ue 'i'SEE oaptkatioa:

CELEBRATED

J -i -i -- 11 lla. im

'eeTuto and Sickly +Persons
Recovertier ta'it biyipursuing a course of

Hostetter's Stomach. Bztt-er,iheinost popir-
lar invigorant and alterative medicine in use.
Geera debilty, fevr -and ue,dyspepsia,
costipation, rhutatsrigand7other mialadies,
are completely removed by it. Ask those
~h~'hae used it-what it has donefor-tliem.
-F.or sale by all. Drugg~sts and Dealers

- generally.

~ROCKERY
GLASSWARE.

A nice, assor'tmfent Qf CROCKERY an'd

GLASSWA.RE just received and for sale by

W. T. WRIGHT,
'thb stil1 has' only a few of tho'se' CHEAP

STOVES ieft. Chil quick if yon-wanti one.
.Who:still continues to- carry on the~TIN
BUSINESS inaflits branchea, and keeps.a
full.line- of

Tinware and Stos.
And' st,-thougk riot least, who will 'do

all 4h ROO.ING GUTTERING and other
JOB WORK he can get, just as cheap as he

can afferdi it. Mar. 23, 47-1y.

IAERFCTDAISY!
I zis.perfectmideTOo~

[STRENVGEL~

AT MODERATE A00ST.
ThBugj|* i otrcted f th.e very

best select material, and is so perfect it

constructionl (as well as simple) that there

Nothing to Get Out of Order'
The motion is so gentle as to enable thf

most delicate invalid, as well as those rr

robust health, to travel with perfect ease.

CALL AND BE CONVINCED,
Manufactured and for sale a t

J. TAYLOR'S
CARRIAGE SHOPS,
OPPOSITE .JAILl, - - NEWBERRY, S. C,
Mar. 2, 9-5im.
1O Otfit furnished free, with full in

sructions for conducting the mos

pofitablc business that anyone cai
enaein. The business is so eas:

o learn, and our instructionls are so sunpl<
anlplain, that any one can make grea
profits from the very st:rrt. No one cai
fail who is willing to work. Women are a
successuil as men. Boys and girls can ear:
large sumS Many have muade at the busi
ness over one hundred dollars in a singi
week. Nothing like it ever known bexor(
All who engage are sur-prised a! the cas
and rapidity with wie they, are able t
make money. You can engage in this bus1
ness during~your spare time at great proti
You do not have to invest capital in it. Xf
take all the risk. Those who need read
moey. should wr ite' to us5 at once. All fii

nihed free. Address True & Co Aug'st1
Mae.Otl~4.i

ALONZO REESE,
SHAVING AND flAIR DSESSIN
S.ALOON,

Plain Strcet next door to Dr, Geiger's Offic

COLUMBIA, S. C.
oom newly fitted and furnis-hed, and ge:

tieen attended to with celerity, after ti

,oe app--aei sirer. Nov. 22. 47-tf.

rb

ONLY A PRINTER.' t

[FROZEN TO DEATH, DEC. 30, 1880.1

Only aprinter; cold in death, q
Stiff in a. deep snow drift;

He wasn't properly "justified,"
Anrd his old "form" wouldn't'"lift.

The "metal" was very old and worn,
His~"impressions" were poor at best

The managers-wanteda "bran new-dress,' 4

And the foreman knows the rest,. h

He kinows if the 'hell-box" catelieshirn; t
But,. think-we hope we're right t

That he'll be recast at a future time, d
In letters clean and bright.

But in this officedown below
He'll ne'er again be seen;

No more he'll-smile at a streak of "phat," (

Or grimly swear at "lean." --. 1t
No more he'll cash his little "strin

," PAnd:"Jeff" for the.foaming beer- C

Only a printer, cold in death- r
No friend to' shed'a'tear.

ft

From Thes Chicago. Field. a

T J C.ILURE .OF
CA.RP A.ND COl,. ra

STRUCTION OF ea

BY RUDOLP I.HESSEL. t

PART L1.b
.-ITS. ADAPTABILITY--TO ARTIFi--

..oIAE -oU.LTUI E. --

C

.The -concltisioa from what has =

been said:wii-.be, that the.:c8rp ist
excellently .naified for ,culture in. "bv

inclosediwaters.acartifcia"ponds; .a

and: also -for the.. tocking,of open m

waters,: such :as -rivers and lakes
for-what di.called 'free fisb4ng.'

It is.in th.e power-of theLeultrist sh

to:..produce, by means- of artificial
impregnations and =hatching; .' &

also by,ta° natural increase of this
f$sh, with its. abundance of: eggs,,
any .amount of fry, as well.for
fresh water as mos probably lso r

for salt, water, as the fact of -its
ocurring in the salt water of the a

Black, and. very 'freqautly. in ~v
that of. the Adriatic Sea,'. . dlem-
onstrate, ' --l
Shere is no other fish which Cen

wl,wth proper managemneni.be e

as Advan.taous as the carp~. Its '

fruglity in regard to its food, its
easy da'ptabiig to all wiGs de

in rivers, in'lakes ard' pon;ds, a.rid as

cond's;' and' even salt:wator e- *P
tua'ries; its regular, rapid'grdwth, bi
and' its vidue ~aafood-fish, ar'e

ts best iecarnnendat?ons.
2.-a 0LoALITES BEsT ADAPTED

TO AeliP-POND.
- , ' st

I will try to describe, in the te
first place, the manner in which.
car-clture i'n -ponds is conducted
in Central Eurgpe, and subse-
quentlj explain more fully its in-
troduction in open waters.
if intending to' establish carp bi

ponds, itwilt be necessary to as-

certain the following points be- tr
fore the execution of the pan

1. Is there a sufficient quantity
of water at ban for all puposes,
for'the.summer as well as witer.?

2. Is the ground, soil, and water t

favorable for culture ?
3. It is important to examine "

the land midately, in Order-to find c~

what. are-the component's'of the. a

heil, for not every kind~of' soil is A

suitable'for carp-e.ulture.
4. It ought to be decided from o'

the commencement how large the 8

establishment is intended to be, ol

whether only for private use and

pleasure, or whether wholesale ti

prod uction> of the fish as an article fc

of trade is contemplated.
If points 1 and 2 have been sat- "

isfactorily settled, then the ti

ground must be examined, partic. ti

ularly whet-her it is so constituted al

as not to allow the collected wa-

ter to penetrate, and whether the Ul
ground is sandy or loamy. Above
all, it must not be neglected to a

measure the depth of' the stratume
which holds the w ater, and to be Ii

fully assured that it is sutlcientlyr
impermieable to withstand the '1

pressure of the water and to hin- r

der its oozing through, so as tot
prevent the consequent drying -1 c

up ofthe pond.
A rocky, gravelly ground is

not appropriate for carp culture.t
Sandy ground, without a consid- I
'erable mixture of loam, clay, and s

humus, is of small use. I speak f
here of large ponds ot considera- -r
e xtent. Small ponds with a

andy bottom may be improvei
y sapplying them with loam, a

is. frequently done in agricul
urc.
Loam is a mixture of a smal
er centum of sand and a large:
uantity of clay, and is suitalil
>r ponds. If such ground con

tins some marl, or, better, somI

ttle elements of humus, it is o

be greatest advantage for fish
alture. These constitueots o

umus, if dissolved, give the wa
,.a ,yelow, muddy color; ant

3is... water supports by its ingre
ients.a profuse number of micro

:opic. beings, which again forn
ae support of. a larger. elass o

reatures,.and represent therefor<
>e productiveness of food of thi
and, on which, in its tarn, thi
trp depends for its. sustenaiic6

o.o mucb humus or dissolved pea1
injurious. Water -w.h'ich runi

trough .bog-meadows or oal
oods is not of much use, because
contains too much humic acid
d tannin ; these impart a moldy
ste to the fish. A too conside-
,ble ,amount ofgypsiferous earth,
,rbonate of lime or sulphate of
ne, is injurious also. Should any
ineral-springs fall. into a Pond

e mus' be turned off. , The
ost favorable water will always
that which comes -from rivets

d brooks. Ponds might be
nstructed which would.fill them-
Ives

'

with rain-water during
e winter or. at any other time,
t. such water. takes a .moldy
ste easily, w.hich.it will com-
unicate to the fishes, as does. the
iterfrm-bogs-alseY

In.... Europe, experience has
own--t&at water comifg 'from
tile fields and neadows, carry-
with it particles"of'offal from

lages,- is- -best adapted for carp-
tu-re.-

Springwater' -direct from the
ound' is not favorabe, 'and
b'to be conducted for at least
ew. hundred yards through
de .eballo7 di.tches, iu order to

evmore .. nourisbing comn
eents from the air as wel as the
rth,- and above all to be warm-
40t some' extent by the sun and
arm air.
'ti-aet' of nJid, such as abovo

scribed, merits the, preference
a. site for a pond.if in other

ticutr.he, .ground, is.favora-
p,d Jhas note toot.reat a fail

this-were -the case, very-high
d- -strog -d'ame-'wurd 'be re-

ired- for'the~colIeiotion of water.
ch~dirns6 a1rg-e sn if~con-

Ai of g wdater-proof ma-

Alow ufndulating' country, wvith

ly .slight elevat;ions or bills,
aee the small vaIleys. are easily
>sed'up-by-dams for thbe purpose
f&~rming reservoirs,, is favora

e,the contruction-- of these
m.s' involving comparatively
ifing expense.
3-THE CoNSTROOTioN 'OF THE

Ponds must nbt be too deep, a
.0water~ .will be colder and will
rbor fewer insects, larve, and
orms,;v'hich form part of the

sp's food; besides, .tbis fish does

>t-grow. quickly in gold water;
deeth of 3 feet. in the center of
epond'is sufficient ; toward the
tetsluice'~ it may be from 6 tc
feet deep, but only for an, ares
from 200-1,000 square feet
the depths of this 'collector

e fishes seek their resting- place
r the winter, and also in sum.

er,when the water is too warrm

aarthe edge. The outer part o:
iepond should not be deepe
ianone foot for the distance o:

out 70 or 100 feet, so that th<
ater there may be warmed more

oroughly by the sun.

Toward the center of the ponid
idin accordance with its size,
vity of from 20 to 50 feet it

ingtb and 2 feet deeper than .ht

istof the ground. should be dug
his will serve the fishes for
stig-place in summer and win

er.This cavity is sometime;
lleda 'kettle,' though the appel
tion varies in differcent localities
From the entrance of'the pon<
the other end, where the 'Col
ctor' and the outlet-sluice ar

ituated, two or three ditches 0f

setin depth and 4 feet in lengt:
aiustbe made, wbich cut th
napr 'ketleh' transversely as f8

as the collector. These riitehs
s are intended V carry all the fishe

- into the collector when the pond
is being 'drained. Tho coilecto

I is nothing but a p!ace from 20 ic
r 40 feet inlnhand breadth near

the outlet-sinice, 1-ftoL d epc
- than the remaining bottom of tiie

3 pond. In ponds of superior con-

f struction it, has generally a wood
- flooring, and must be cleaned of

the mud every year, so that the
- fishes may not. become too much
I soiled by-the mud.

In speaking of the e'rection of a

-breeding-establishment for carp I
have in view a water extent of at

f least 35 to 70 acres area, which in
Central Europe would' be con-

sidered an establishment of about
one-third magnitude.--
. The inflow* of water -into the

pond should never be allowed to

be direct; as. for instance, a brook
falling into it. This often causes

the water to rise at an inoppor-
tune time, carrying into the pond
other fishes; especially the rapa-
cious pike. The carp -also has the

disposition to swim. toward the

inflowing water; by which means

it is drawn away from its proper
.feeding-places. The water should
'be conducted into the pond side-
ways from the stiream ; and-if it
should be -a :small brook only, it

may 'be'turned-.off. entirely-an-d
carried alongside the pond. from
which .point the latter can be

easily suppliedc:with .water.
The inlet-sluices from the stream

must of course, be of a strong and

practical construction, so that-an
overflow .isinpossible, and they
ought .to be provided with grat-
ings: t.prevent other fishes from
intruding. - -

It is an indispensable condifion
for the.culture in-ponds, according
to;established rules,.that they be

so.constructed. as to. allow of being-
thoroughly draned, so that the
fishes may-.be taken..out..without
any difculty. The bottom of
.ponds should be of such a descrip-
tion as to permit their being died

up.for agricultural purposes, if
necessary.-

In..Europe ponds.of from '10 to
2,000 acres- e-x-tenit are-frequently
'to be found; wh-ich after having
been used. for-fish-culture- for. a

time~are dried iip, -and somnetim'es'
grass, oats,.-wbeat, &ci,-are planted
on: the ground..-This improves the
-soil'exceedingly'for fish-culture. 'I'
aiention-- this.'sinip1y.-in order 'to
show that the soil gains'by this
manipulation, not only for fish-
culturebut atso-for'agriculte. Tf
the'-soil 'at 'the bottom'ofponds
has been freed -from the huniic
eid by -vegetatiorn,' after' being
plowed^'anr'dexposed 'to the if

credibly well in them. This I
intend as a suggestion particulariy
for fa,rmers, who' would' wish to

establish a small pond 'df perhaps
five or six ac-ras' size, to show
'tbit fIhe soil of their lan1d would
notlose, 6'ut rather gain' by doing
so. 'Agriculture 'anid carp-culture
go hand in han'd in some Central
Euronean countries and 'form a

kied of comnplemci t to one ano-

thdr. 'To-da~y a' piee 'of ground
may 'be i field or fertile meadowv;
next year it will be found to be a

productive pond, to serve again
one or two years lator its first

purpose.
lIthe size of the prnia and

supplementary p)onds has been
decided on, the height, doepth, and
nidth must be measured, and the
levels of' the ground and damns,-if
such are needed. shouldl be ca-e-

fully taken. Tlhc leveling of the
bottom is required to assist in the
determination of the depth of the
ditcher, 'kettles,' collector, and
outlet to be dug in it.

In the erection o1 the required
damn it is most important that it bc
constructed of the very best mate-
rial, so as to make it see- a re agai nst

the destructive influence of the

Iwater. 10 ought to be three nmer

as wide aLt it5 b'a.e as itls high,
and at the top the width shioui
be the same as the height. The

interior or water sid shoulId bet
less inclined than the exteriOl
one.

Beforethiuntin fth
dam is laid, the ground where io
is to stand must be dog out to:

e depth of two and a width of froir
. fnur to five fe3Lt thr-oughout thi

whole length it it. It' the rOu1

does not consiSt <> loam it mu
be tilled up with it about ore fo(

deep. and this must be tnmp2
down hard. A second l' b

l'w; "nd is disposed of n

sam mizian e:r'. This is re
the clay being m11oistelned ever.

tin if required, and thou beatc
do Soiidi v. T1'hiriuwer stratu

is but the foun;datior of tUe da
wh.ch is fo:rmedi from. Uhe ear't

11iuutof the pond or its icini
Tbns is contiuued uni the d.am
corpleted. Care m-ust be taker
however, that the constructio
and tarmpinig down of this lowe
stratum be done in lavei'L an

nut.biug but go i clay be t. ;ed. I
ths maulne' the materia' of tb
foundation will become a very t<

nacious mass, which will not allo
any water to penetrate. Th

completion of this laborioc. tas
will be-. a sourco of ultim ate sati

faction, as many disadvantage:
which might arite after the hiihi
of the pond, will be done.awa,
with through its. agency. Th
dam should not be made e-ntirei;
o: clay; for in Mid-sunmloi', do]

rg tho great heat, it wou!d dr,
out too much ou tha<t si.e iu

exposed to the sun, andi --O1s

quently- it would becom,_ full c

f surns. through whiiel thie w:ite
would escape, and this tnight ,b
come disastrous for tbe estallsi
rnent..
On account of the required out

let-sluices, ete, thd fact must b
kept in view, that such ncwly coo
s;tructed .dams will sink ten pe
cent. after -a lapse of-time of littll
nore thani a year, with th'c exdey
ion of that pCrtion ~~whin ha
been solidly mlade. The dam shonil
be. solded.. For the draininlg
the pond. at the -fishing out' sea

son, it should have an outlet a

-tho Idwer eid if no otbr adrai
tageous arrangements can be mad
for the purpose. .The u6e of wood
work: for: the channel- should b

avoided; -its durabilita: not bein,
sufficient. -Thu indst desirabl
coustrac 'ion .. ould -be that th

oud1et..cannel conisist. either c
masonry - work or wat,er- pipes
which tray be-made either of cia:
or iron. Tbis clihnhel or' pig
muist be so made that it can bi
cosert tightly or opened. agaia
readily if- needed. -and must b,

pro-vided kvit-h two -or threeTfob

~rati ngs to-'yrevenlt the escape c
the fishes upon the opening of th

sa.ice. At the. same.. time ther
should .be an outlet-channel, ses
eral feet in breadth, at the side
the pond to allow the water to rui

ff. This must~also. be secured b.

grating,. but. houldJ-be.kept.o:pe
always, so that in case of cor

tmued rainy weather or sudde
and- vaiclent -showers of' rain o

thunder'-stornis, ndovenwn
the banks or dlamis may be poss
ble. th.rough the u nexpected risin
of the water in the-pond.-' ar

ish-ptmnds -of severa! huunire
acres extent (Some have a surfa~c
of 1,200, 1,500 or 2.000 acres) hla
generally and according to tbei
size, -two or three- outlets- I hav

described. and which pas undeo
neath the dam. The outilow fror
these is usuaily regulated by a(
ustment of the flood-gates fror
the top of the dam.
Trhe so-called *lonehe' (mnks

are wooden boxes, whieb stan

in the pond at a distance of afe
feet from the dam. They :1r

erforated like a sieve, or ar

provided with smail adjustabi
boards, and wooden pipes ru

from them through the damn. I
Bohemia they are called 'cari
houses ;' they are, however. rn.,

ly used in larg~e establishmecnts

present. only such culturists mai
n(T use of them as have but sm a

bredin g pond-s 'at thirCI commian

and c"arry' on c'ulture on a sma~

scale. Tuse~locks surier' too mue

in W\inter', .'- that t hey' reganh

date al.or the.ir' drst mo!nig int

use .~ Lt.ihv serve tbir! pur1i0
Idu:v in sm a li pondts, e'sp)cQi allyi
smaller pondcs. whieb are in tende

for' pleasure 0or exper'limenCft.
There'( are so mnany djjiee

ways of coinstrucung!r inese sul
ten ranecan S.ewer',, that I may
welcl Das tiiem over; they belon
mmn--rnhualy to the depnr

d mern t of hydrauleS. It is th
t ?nrc}rince of thev culturist to nnc k:

>tforhimself that which will be th, at

d b;etit an.'d most prac tical method it. ti
I- the' v('6;, t k)tio of O:'tietS. t:1

'

y niuibeirs in 3-v."rv Sate of tihe q

11 I'nion.! it: i necessary t!1 ia 'etar. at

; whether they tan ie pt ilto Lilt in
rl; Ei e;' ndi.',i. iL u(!Yt 1lar"I' C1!- i(

h ti!i'r. Ti can only be donc it T
t C ininX (Si w tr r n(:l he i irn e!:

S late dl ui t h 1en'tir'e iltainage of h<

), thet pind mlz;lie po,sibie. An in ti
n tlenehient vill be reqir'ed with sa

r Suci po:Ids in order to make them at

U dr. -Tluks of trees should be II
ii tdeu Kat of them: and 'where SO

e t V i-e tuo tee) 'itey should be Co

i.Led up. or if this:cannot be done .ch

,vhes ould be .brought into con- fr,
e laecioi with the above-described lii

sew i ( hebkottom of the po1id. io

hiV not iUv too many tisleS or

wilirdnain embedded in the mud m

w;e1 the 3oiud is being drained, in

y' d this lessens- the profits to a' co

e great extent. to

Shouild any brooks fall into sh

"schcb pouds. as is often the case ty
w ith large on,es, they must be o0

t t under strict observation "on cc
account ^of possibie overflows }r1
which might occur. If it be pr-ac- o

r ticablt the brook bad. best be £0
turned off and. coudueted along- v

side the- pond- w%-hen the latter
e n be su piied w ith water 'if re-'
.qired. G

e Such brooks. .couiniug. from .a st

neighboring billy territory or from tr

r mountains; wii- frequen-tly occa- w

e sion an orerrfi.v if either a tbun- co

d1r siiwrt'r or sudden thawiug of mo

j sIo and ic should set in ; in the of
lat'.r .ase the ground .might be pv
too hard with the frost to allow- ci,
the water to runotf readiiv se

t [1. the. overflow shouid even be ro

. inconsiierabie it would still ex in
ereise an injurions--influence upon ar

. the-fisies, -as the influx of so much eu

e water whicl' in1 all pr"obabiiity a

would contain nntavorable sub- nc

st-ances woud apt to drive th
etemz.from..their Winter retreat. an

LIIn Summer, sudden, violent en

,rain.-showers may cause an over-ta
Sflow within a few minutes, which p
';il carry -o'f the tishes, and n

evenmtualUy may .destroy al, the to

a ponds. To secure- ainst this, G
the construiction: of' ruseve-shiices, D)

j sudlh as are contrived in artificial w:V

f ponds,..and a. wide:reserTe ditch th

alongside the pond,-which is des- m

'tined to carry off t threatening .ht

-high wrater"are recommended. A nl

f smrall dlarn between the pond an~d in
a brook, it,stead of the reserve ditch,
Swil sometimes answer. a

a G4reat c-aution is necessary in mi

-the selection cif a site foi a pond.
or the nratural pond which is to

jbe converted into a carp-pond.
fOverdows n1ot only injure the '

-ponds and fishes. but mnay'uult in hi
a stfl worse disaster, thamt of ear- '

e ryi.ng away the fishies into strange c

waters. and destroying.the ponds- d

e. T[he fundamaiental rule mr carp- m'
e culture is that the water be of theh
r. same depth- in Summer and Win-
e ter'. If' the supply of. vater is too
ii
are carried into qt od embedi- F

b-dlirg the gras whieb grows in it
n anid on its~ banks ;this, in conise-
qurefle. wiIt ro)t aind poisonl the

)walterI. The carp) immlediately de-
seit such water on aceount of its

y otl'ensive' odor and retire from
e their proper feedingi-places to

edep,ths deficient in the0 pr'oductionl
eiof food.0
n T'ihe mud, which is being con-

n stantly reuproduc'ed, (-onsi sts of the
-~ remamllder's of plan ts. Fr'om these

dliterent g~aseOus (cmpoulnds de- .

v'eiot) themselves in Midsammenir,
-arnd the fishe~s become sickly in

iC;onlsequeCel. in this case, es

d peccialyj it' they r'ise to the surface

Il seeking or- urr, more water must
h he~supphed through: the inlet-

ne:'l rnay (ieculi In very' lar' e

o;.'hognoe~f overflo w may'
oi Vt' tma'n place.

IPeriious ga:ses develop them.-
'1 selves ilrom theC mud even in Win-
( ter but they rarely have any
balileeIvts. be'ing' ijurious OnlyS if

itthe water is cov'er'ed by ice, when
-Itye Uishes die fromun surfocation.

s' For t2e reason large apertures
aIre '-.t ito) the ice for the supply

/f rshar

AIVERITISI\G RATES,

':!: -~ column adver:i,ements ten per eent.
n above.

\o-iccs oC r;nol);~nbtiluries and trii;t:tes
lesnet'it, -:!me rate, ncr -quare as ordinary

IC; 1tiseTue1ts.

. "t ' \vJ~Ccs i1 L ocal c'i:tmn ]15 cent
.r line.

Advcrt; .: !ItS Ti':! n:r e,i the nUTA-
'r ofi .,oi %x he t ini 01l forbid

bJcli:trLP. 'i acvortlingly.

zecw
it aei!'iiJ.i:!,u :'vIS ! irc : ttes

-:0-

JOB PPIA*T.i"G
ONE WITH NEATNESS AND) DISPATCH

TERMS CASH.

U"IINESE 13 -T-ihere -re two

lnds of Chinese beds, and both
e arrao;;ed for a complete shut-
n(; in by means of hanging cur-
,ins and tapestry. rrhe expewn-
yec" li li- (,k", :L nc.rt of' cage,

1 i!1:'I a O t' rOOf, just the
zte of the bed proper, supported

ai hieigli' of about c!iSht ft;et--
uill ti: )}I. 012 four corner
).-;s an!I two intermediate ones.
bii tere~is a sort of frieze or
LI :1'Ia' ui : work r unning~around
,r zo)fitai!V, above and below, so
at when you are in bed you are
fe!y penned in a sort of cage,
d cannot possibly tumble out.
:Ie carving on these beds is

metimnes very rich, and they
st much ;but the ordinary and,
eaper kind is made of- two
mes of wood shaped something

to the skeloton of an old-fash-ned 'settle,' which are stood. up-
the floor, facing each other. A

attress is placed on the project-
g parts *of these frames, and a
uple of slight sticks across the


